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The Xenia Sentinel Established.

It givei us pleasure to announce that arrange-

ments liave been made for a continuance of The

Sentinel on a permanent basis. Press and ma-

terial have been negotiated for, and frill be

LroutLton imuieciiatly;"and the office for

as U as lor publishing, will thereafter be

located here. The whole interest of the concern

bag been tranierred to a responsible party, by

whim it will in future be edited, printed and

pubiished.c While th office is fitting ap, there
rill be no issue of the paper for-fro- two

four weeks. Meantime, the county wdl be can

vassed for subscriptions, and our business men

Bill be called upon for their advertisements.

bespeak a liberal response to their
We hope our citizens will appreciate the

neceeessity of such a paper as The Sentinel, and
testify their appreciation by a hearty enerou

and cheering support. ..

The Sentinel will be published weekly, on
day hereafter to be designated, at two dollars

Tear, payable invariably in advance. .JThe rates
of advertising will be announced in the next
issue, and will be liberal. The paper will

independent on all subjects. It will not affiliate

with cliques, but will aim to be an organ of
best sentiment of the ptoplt of the county.

course it will be for the Union and the Union

party--, without guile. It will go with all

might for this war and Tor the next, if need

be I It will give speciul attention to local

and news, and be a home newspaper.

Let all who wish such a .paper to become an
stitution of the county, rally to The Xenia

Sentinel. :

The Negro in the War.
The project of arming five hundred thousand

negroes on the part of the Southern Confedera-

cy, suggestive of some grave considerations.

We of the North have been ao alow to appreci-

ate" the character of the Southern people

the deperate madness of their rebellion

against a republican government and republican

liberty, that their varioHS measures of
sion have been a series of surprises to
against which we would have thought it absurd

to prepfire. We do not even yet seem to have

brought ourselves to the full comprehension

that we are at war with a people who are
onlv enemies to us, but enemies to Christian
civilisation, and who are as reckless as
are resolute in the display of their hostility.

Thev firht us, and will continue'to fight us

we have stopped them with lead and steel,
even- - available way and with evsry available
means. And it is a pity we cannot acquire

enough and wrath enough to accept that
and practice upon it. We have honeyed

matter with mellifluous phrases quite
enough. Two years of solemn and tcrriblewar
ought surely to have begun to teach us

"our Southern brethren" probably mean some-

thing desperate.
At the beginning of the war they might

hesitated at such a measure as that of arming
their ehives. Then, they might have dreaded
consequences. Public sentiment, too, would

have stood against such a project; for Southern

chivalry was then in the full feather of
ficiencv, and Talmetto prowess boasted

against Puritan pusillanimity in the contemptuous

ratio of one to five. Any apprehension of
ability of the C. S. A. to perform this delightful

little undertaking of violent secession,

their force of white population alone, would

have been hooted at aa absurd. But the recent
slaughter and capture of so many thousands

their whito population by these everlasting
kees, have changed that sentiment. It is

that men are wanted must be had, or the
goes down. It is a question, of life

death. Here are four million slave... If
Federal Government win, these four million

slaves are lost. Now, how many slaves can
Confederate Government afford to stake on

issue 1 Certainly the circumstances are
enough to justify the risking of

of the number to save the rest.
eighth is five hundred thousand. Fire bundrd

thousand additional force on the side of the
would br'ghten its prospects materially.

We ought not, then, to be taken by aurprise

thev put five hundred tliousand negroes into

feld or as many at least as they are allowed

time to put in.

But would they cave sufficient confidence

their slaves to trust them with arms ? In
eral, the slaveholders have little appreciation

the feeling of the slaves toward themselves.

They rely on the tractable and obedient charac

ter of the negro race more than we do.
would calculate that the promise of
bihed with the life-lon- attachment of slave
mas-te- r, could be depended upon at a motive
courage and subordination. And for a time
could be till these ignorant black men
enlightened as to their true iuterests as long
time perhaps es the Confederacy would
them as soldiers. Besides, these Southern
ters, bred to command, as the slaves are
to obey, would naturally feel a confidence
their own ability to make obedient and efficient,
if not willing soldiers of them. And, by

and distributing them discreetly,
wiiite element, by virtue of i's superior
gence, would be able to l tv them, for
time, in battles against the Union.

The South has everything to gain and

to lose, in the adoption of such a measure.

he hB not more men, against the swarming
hosts of the North, she has lost herself, and

four million slaves are lost with her. If
hundred tliousand of the four million will

and save to her the other three and a half
ions, can anybody doubt that she is desperv
enough to try the experiment, however ha-- .

jnlous it may be ? She may promise freedom

her black soldiers, but she need not intend to
.'ulfill her promise. With a strung gove.Timent,
such as she proposes to herself in the event of
success, and with Franco-Mexica- n bayonets at

j her back, what should be left of the five hus.-- 1

dred thousand could soon be whipped into t'a
cotton fields and sugar-mill- s again. . Beair.es,

this plan would give her material for the ex
change of prisoners according to southern rights
of war. It disgusts her to think of givin g up a

captured slave as ransom for a captive gentle-
man of South Carolina. Bet she would not feel
so humbled in exchanging negro for negro.

Instead, therefore, of discrediting the rumor
of a project on the part of Jeff. Davis for arm-

ing several hundred thousand negroes, we con-

fess, that we shall feel surprised, after our expe
rience of their reckless and insane hostility, and
with our knowledge of their present desperation,
ifsuch a movement be not set afoot at once. If
the South fail to play oat this last great trick,
we shall conclude that she is more nearly dis-

possessed of the devils that were in her than we
supposed, and shall have hope that the end draw-et- h

nigh.-- ' "" ,... "
.

At any rate, it is better to be on the alert for
such a development, and to act as if we were

certain it would take place . ..
' Cur public senti-

ment has at last got "screwed to the stick
and we may enlist, and uniform, and

arm, and equip the negro to fight for our coun-

try and his freedom. It is at last conceded that
he will stand up against bullets and bayonets
without any unsoldierly flinching. He has pour-

ed out his blood on , several glorious fields al

ready. Lven the pachydermatous powers

at Washington have become penetrated with

that fact. Even the rhmocerotic old beads of
bureaus have felt their bides tingle a little at
the telling of these black men's deeds of vaor.
And now, even now, the Adjutant-Genera- l U. a.

Army has gone a Missionary down into the cotton-

-fields with Frederic Douglass, to preach the
gospel of freedom to every creature, and to

summon them to the baptism of blood and fire.

The United Slates of America, thank God,

have at last risen to the bight of permitting the
black man to vindicate his manhood on the battle--

field. We have been slow to reach this re-

sultto ;' but that we have readied it at all, with

the stupid, stolid, bruml prejudice . against it, is

evidence that "the Lord baa not forgotton the
world." -- :. "--

True, we did not set out with any intention of
interfering with the Southern white man's right
to buy, and sell, and possess the Southern black

man ; but we are beginning to learn that this is

the war of God Almighty against that "sum of

a' all Tillanies," human slavery. The nation is at

a last warmed up to this sentiment ; and hence-

forth the negro will play an important part in

the mighty tragedy now enacting on this conti-

nentbe between two different systems of civiliza-

tion. We must accept him whether we would

than or not. And we must not nesitate aoout 11 any

Of longer. " A Proclamation of freedom is well

enough as an utterance of public sentiment ; but

its if the master issues arms to his slaves and bids

them strike for freedom ayainat the American

Union, the Proclamation is thus a breeder of
black rebels. We must seek the slaves and or;

in jranize them into armies. As fast as we occupy

territory, the fighting-me- of the black popula-

tion should all be conscripted at once. Most of

them would perhaps be willing to volunteer
but we should not wait for that. This has

grown to be the black man's war inasmuch as

it concerns his liberty ; and he must be made to

do his duty in its prosecution. The negroes are

loval now ; the w ay to keep them so is to mate
and them soldiers of the Union. '

Salvation to East Tennessee.
Knoiville Is at last in the possession

us, eral troops. Burnside has marched into the

stanch little city of Parson Brownlow,andput up

the old flag over its martyred loyalty, once more.

Thus those noble men who have walked "with

hot liberty on the mountain-tops.- , and stood at bay

against secession in caves and among rock3, and

suffered persecution and outrage, and death,

through two years, for the love of the dear old

till Union, have their reward. ' .

in ' Rosecrans invests Chattanooga, and, with the
fall of that last stronghold, which must soon

occur, the salvation of East Tennessee has come.

fact Welcome, land of martyrs, welcome back to

the libertv.

The 94th.
that Let our readers not fail to peruse the letter,

in another column, from the noble old 94th

Ohio in the field, detailing the animated pro

have ceedings of a meeting held in that regiment
express their views on the great political con

test between the friends and the enemies of the

Government in Ohio. The resolutions and the

speeches breathe the spirit of men who have
gloriously illustrated by their deeds what their

itself words so fervidly utter. Who can doubt that
the vote of such a body of men will be a untf

the for the good cause t

Ora correspondent, T. W. L., at Spring Val-

ley,with writeth as one having brains. His letters
are brief,-- pertinent and piquant. The readers
of the Sentinel will always be pleased to hear

of from him.

Military Election.
At the election held in this city on last Satur

or day for Field Officers of the Regiment
the Ohio Militia, Robert Stevenson was elected

Colonel; Lieut. Barras, Lieut, Colonel: and
the John O. Collins. Major. A better selection
the officers could not have been made. They are

gentlemen, scholars and soldiers all veterans,
from the gallant 74th O.T.I. They are heroes

One of Stmt River. They are ;ood and true. May

their shadows never grow less.

T31 editor of the Torchlight has "received

if communication exposing the mistakes and mis-

representations,"the he says, "of The Sentinel,

relative to the proceedings of the Mass Conven-

tion of the 22d of August." He declines

in publish it for fear of "opening up a controver-

sy,"gen which woulJ compel him to resort to

of unsoldierly tactics of "fighting on the
aivp " He savs of himself: "Our course

that meeting was basely and purposely misrep

They resented." But he knows that if the communi

cation he has received, differs in any essentia!

to particular from our report of that meeting, it

to false. Our account of the proceedings he knows

it to be correct, and he "cannot have the face

countenance a contradiction of it in his columns

a And as to his complaint that we misrepresented

need his course, dares he deny that he participated

mas the call and in the proceedings of the meeting,

bred as we reported 1 Dares he deny that he made

in substantially the speeches attributod to him

onr reporter t Dares he affirm that he voted

to any on of the measures adopted by

the meetine T These are all the facts tnat we

intelli oorted of him. Let him show wherein ha

the misrepresented in our statement of any ope

those facts, and we shall take pleasure in ma

nothing iug the correction and doing him justice.

If ha is ao well aware that he and his associates

that meeting made just the record we reported,

her that be very discreetly declines to agitate
five subject any further. He wisely concludes, rt

save ter let it pass."

About the "Too Old and Too Good
a Soldier to be Fighting on the
Defensive."
In his last issue', the editor of the Torchlight

says of himself "We re too old

and too good a soldier to be fighting on

the defensive." Well, we admit that his light
ing on the defensive" it rather indifferent. His

tactics have been all of the offtntict order, (er

odorJ decidedlv.,.let we are of. the opinion

tliat it is constitutional with him to fight so, and

that therefore he is nut entitled to claim his

practice as an attainment fct all. In

the same acnfs, a certain modest little creature

nf xhi-- feline snecies in the animal kingdom

miirht claim to be "too old and too good a sol

dier to be fighting on the defensive." Iu fight- -

in" is all n the cttetuice, too exceedingly of

fensive.
We concede, then, that the Torchlight editor

is not good on the defensive, but that his tactics

in this great W.-S.-- warfare have been offen-

sive entirelv. Soon after his coming into the
county," he took the offensive against the system

of primary election, and 0t it iu so bud ordei

that the .people reluctantly gave it up for that of

conventions. The, when this had failed tt,

give him the candidates called for, be let the

people rote it down, without a word in its de-

fense being "too old and too good a soldier to

be fighting on the defensive." And when be

announced the "Greene County Union Ticket"

tbe firat time after iu nomination, though regu-

lar and fait he haa since acknowledged it to be,

he showed himseli "too old a soldier to be fight-

ing on the defensive," by emitting to say one

word in its favor or support. . It is reliably re-

ported thaj certain of the
to him and threatened to start another paper ii

he dared to say anything in defense of the reg-

ular ticket; and so be concluded be waa "too
eld a soldier to be fighting 011 the defensive," and

he became offensive. ;

' The offensive is his forte- - Hit manner of

fighting on the offensive, upto week before last,

is treated of in the .first issue of The Sentinel.
We regretted that it was necessary to be bo

personal in our treatment; hut, "fighting on the

defensive" for the Union party and the Union

principle as we were,. we felt that the people had

a right to know, the tacts, and that it was our

duty to give them. We bad not, and we have
not now, any personal prejudice" agaiast the

Torchlight editor. ; It. waa. only bis. course as

a nnhlie man that we were criticising; and

we were earaful to criticise as courteously a:

a proper regard for the public interests wonlu

permit. V '' :

' His paper of week before last still pursued

the offensive; for, wnile in "one column it advo

cated the ticket, in another it labored to show

that it is of very little consequence whether the
candidates on the ticket for certain county of
fices be elected ur not. This waa not exactly

"fighting on the defensive," but it came to neat
it that itmight be appropriately considered as a

reconnoissairaju force y by the
front and by the rear. Thif

language may not be militcry enough for the

comprehension of "too ola and too good a sol

dier," e., but we trust it will be clear to all

who nave perused the two Torchlight articles re
ferred to. But the tactics were nevertheless of
fensive offensive both to the party and to the

bolters. The frightful dilemma which hac

diivert him from the Central . Committee, now

had caught him on. both hdrns and tossed him

"higher than a kite."

; In- bis last issue, still eschewing the de

fensive as unworthy of an "old soldier,'1

he tries to let himself down aoftly and

he does it, very softly; He says sarcastic

ally, that "this Sentinel claims to be a tTioa

paper, and .manifests it by intensifying, to tht
extent of its ability, a local quarrel." Tht
Torchlight does not pretend1 to deny that it usee

all its ability, up to the data ef the first issue of

The Sentinel, in humoring, magnifying, and jus
tifying what it felicitously termed a " wide-spre-

dissatisfaction" in the Union party. It does not

even attempt to deny ita complicity with the

bolters in their endeavors to set aside the deci-

sion of the Convention. It had never said 1

word in censure of those who were doing all in

their power-t- break up the party for the bene-

fit and behoof of three incumbents of County

offices; while H had, in several instances, reflect-

ed on tbe party as represented by a majority in

convention, and 00 the Central Committee. . At
to the latter, see its editorial in the issue con-

taining, tbe Committee's address to the Union

voters. How, when we come forward and show

up the bad faith and bad conduct of this editoi

and bis allies, and defend the Union party and

iu ticket, he has the assurance to say that we

are "intensifying a local quarrel." So South

Carolina alleged that the "Lincoln Government'
to

involved the country in .'civil war by defending

Fort Sumter. We re merely defending the

Union party againat the attacks of those who

have Kcethed from it because they failed to rule

it to their own advantage." But the editor of

the Torchlight is not doing this, because he is

"too old a soldier to be fighting on the defens-

ive." His policy seems to be, in regard to the

party in this county, like that of the Copper-

heads in regard to the country: "Ground arms.

and let the Secesh-- take all, so that we have
peace."!. His remarks amount to that, or they

amount to twaddle; and indeed we are forcibly

inclined to the opinion that they are open to

both objections.

But this "good old soldier" does condescend

to the defensive so far as to reply to two charges
of made against him: one, that he issued the inside

of the Torchlight, altered to deceive the people;

and the other, that he rejected communications
ot in favor of the regular. ticket. Eis plea that

"he isttied no extra papers in the sense that
I charged," is very paltry, and is utterly disproved

by his subsequent admissions. ' I or he acknowl-

edges that he did "leave" out the article in the

same paper, signed by thirty-tw- delegates that
made the nomination, and substituted other mat

a
ter standing on galleys for it and gave them (the

the six hundred copies." Everything
we charged, In precisely the sense in which we

charged it. For we did not allege, nor did we
to

suppose, that he had anything to do with
tbeae extras. But the fact that they

were issued as "The Xenia Torchlight, W. T.
Bascom, Editor," disposes of all this ridiculous

in
pleading at once; and his claim that he "never
before heard that sUch an act waa improper" is not

sustained by the fact that at first when reproached

for it, he knew it was maintained that the
is

waa merely half a Torchlight cut in too.
He says that "they (the .) desired us

to
leave out the article signed by the thirty two

delegates," and that he did it. Why diil Ihfcv

desire him to leaveit out t Because it gave the
in

lie direct to the essential charge of the "rung
article with the names attached." Yet, know-

ing this, he issued "The Xenia Torchlight, W.
by

T. Bascom, Editor," retaining the false charge,
n

the and suppressing the evidence of its falseness

re The plea that Judge Dewey or any other man

is wanted these extra. T. Li.'s and would pay for

of them, U, we are afraid, an advertisement of
cheap editor for sale on easy terms.

But He labors to prove that he was not in the

in habit of rejeeting-article- s in favor of the ticket;
though he admits that some two or three articles

the in that behalf, by hook or crook, did get ex
eluded from hit columns. But the point it not

important. Whether he did or did not flatly re

fuse to publish articles in advocacy of the regu-

lar candidates, his indisposirion to such news-paperi-

duty waa manifest to all. And the

animus of his editorial conduct was all that we

sought to establish.
On the whole, we tlur.k his reader wiu in

cline to agree with him that he is not first-rat- e

at "fighting on the defensive." J There waa once

a-- great army perhans the army of tbe Poto- -

utac that waa fighting on the delensive. Une

of the soldiers, being impressed that, he was

"too old and too good" for sucb tactics, took to

bis heels and fled to the rear. . An officer inter
cepted him, and inquired if he was wounded.

"0, no! not wounded!" said he, "but, Colonel, I
am dreadfuliv demoralized!" The editor of the

Torchlight being "too old and too good a sol

dier to be fighting oh the defensive1 ' has like

wise turned upin the rear. Wsare'called upon

to believe that be is not there because he is

afraid: and we are willing to admit that an ex

amination would show he is not wounded. "W

n.1- - that this "zood old soldier" of the

Torchlight is in 'the rear because be is dread

fullv demara.'Ued.'
'

Butternut Meeting.

About ten o'clock, on last Friday morning,

the Butternuts, Copperheads, Vallandighamers,

and other disloyalists, with their wives; "children

and hangers on : in carriages, and buggies; and

wagon3, and on horseback with Marshals and

music, and flags and banners and butternut em-

blems and designs, passed through the- citif

making a very respectable appearance as to

numbers. First in the procession was a young

lady, dressed in blue next another, dressed in

white, carrying a white flag, with "Peace'Tn
black letters on the flag, and another, dressed,

in blue the ladies on horseback, in single file ;

these were followed by seventeen pairs of young

gentlemen and ladies, also on horseback, and
these by the carraiges, wagons Ac. - Their ef-

forts to make a show, were worthy of a better
cause. There were about three hundred men in

the procession the balance of the crowd being

made up of women and children. In forty-si- x

wagons, carriages and buggies that passed in
the procession in regular order, there were only

forty-thre- e men. ' We felt'sorry for the young

ladies, who were dressed in red, white and blue,
as they had stolen the ."Livery ef Heaven to

serve the Devil in ; ' for which sin against God

and man they must certainly repent in dust and

ashes, before they can ever become "Angels of
light." We pitied the- - seventeen young ladies

and the seventeen young gentlemen, who were

intended to represent the States of the Union- -

divided into he and site States. How ridiculous !

We suppose, according to this new division,

that the northern belong to the former, and the

southern to the latter class of States as ve are
going into them and for the rest of the persons

in the procession (who could read and write) we

have the most sovereign con leapt, as they were

willfully, maliciously, and .with malice afore-

thought, openlv offering insults to the Govern

ment which protects them, to the flag which

floats over it and to every loyal man woman

and child in the land, as well as to that God who

ii his mercv permits them to live.
The iutterauf is a well chosen emblem of the

Vallandigham party.' It is generally worm-e- a

ten hollow-hearte- d and roon at the butt as is

also the Copperhead which strikes im the dark
sends forth its'deadlv poison from "under its

tongue, and cowardly sneaks away to bide itself
in caves and hole in the earth ; and it crateu

on Us belly and tat dirt all the days of Us life.

We would suggest that in order to complete

its list of emblems, that they have on all their

banners, printed in letters of gold, with a proper

device, the following as their motto : "I reckon
we ma v just as well lay down the spools."

After marching, or rather riding through the
principal streets, the traitorously
union, snaky procession drew its slow length
alone, until it reached the grove of J. F. Evler,

h of a mile north east of the city, when

the parties or persons of which it wascomposedi

dispersed, cr disposed of themselves as best suited

their individual feelings and inchnatuns, until
about ene o'clock, r. M., whea Sunset Co took
the stand, and made one of bis most virulent,

radical, traitorous," snaky, .sneaking, disunion

speeches, in which he denounced the' President
of the United States his Cabinet, and all oth

ers who are aiding and assisting them to sustain
the government and suppress the rebellion
While Jeff. Davis, Stephens, Vallandigham ef

trnini generis, were eulogized, and their acts and

policy sustained. After Mr. Cox had exhausted
himself in his vain attempts to trail the stars
and stripes in the dust, George E
Pucli the "Glorious George" addressed the
people, in much the same strain that his prede

e'eesor Cox bad done. He used all his powers of
elocution to impress his audience with the belief
that "the Administration of President Lincoln

was a usurpation of the Government-i-tha- t the

policy of the Administration was ruining our

country, and taking our liberties from us that
this was an abolition war that the "nigger
was to be put on an equality with the white man

that the United States should withdraw her
armies from the southern soil, and compromise

with "oar southern brethren," and give them'
"their rights under the Constitution" and that
Clement C. Vallandigham (the convicted and

banished traitor) was a very much abused and

persecuted man, and should and would be elect
ed Governor of Ohio, and in the absence
of Vallandigham, (who baa taken protection

under the tail of the British Lion) he (George
himself ) would be inaugurated Oovernor of
Ohio, and then he, (the same George) would

call out one hundred and fifty thousand Militia

and march to the borders of Canada, and

bring Vallandigham in triumph to Columbus,

and inaugurate him Governor of the State.
Thus declaring in advance that if elected, re-

bellion, civil war, anarchy and confusion, the
most diabolical, will be the result. What im-

pudence! Unparalled impudence! Ask us, the
freemen of Ohio, to vote for Vallandigham,"

felon, a convicted and banished traitor, and his

UclspUtle, George E. (the same glorious George)

Pugli, who have both sold themselves, body and

soul to fhe ButternuU, Jeff. Davis, the
Southern Confederacy, and the Devil

all of whom belong to the same firm, the Dev-

il, at present, being the silejit partner though

principal of the firm. Vallandigham, Pugh,
Jeff. Davis, and their followers will never get
their rights tinoVr the Constitution until after
they shall have passed to the south tide of the
river Styx, then "they'll get their money batjk.":

to There were about five hundred voters at the
meeting in the grove, tome of whom were

The speeches of both Cox and Pugh
were so radical that many of those who went to

the. meeting as Vallandigham men, repudiated
the" policy which they advocated; while all loy-

al men who heard them were disgusted with

what they did hear, and chagrined to think that
men who claim to be citizens of Ohio, and lead-

ers of a great party in the State, should be per-

mitted to spout treason hurl defiance at the
a Government which protects them, and attempt

to persuade men to vote for such a notorious

scoundrel as Clement L. Vallandigham, the
traitor, for Governor of the State.

After the meeting adjourned, the butternuts
attempted to make a display by another grand
procession through the city. But in that they
failed, as the Union boys bed determined that

... . ... L..1.4 V.A t(.M.l
no more disloyal sentimeuis euuiu- - "'
or demonstrations made, by the aiders and abet

ters of the rebellion on our streets or highways.

When, the butternuts came down street and sww

the hundreds of good and true Union men do

either side, and heard them houtmg fer-th-e

Union, for the star spangled banner, and for

John Brough, our standard-beare- r in Ohio

Hurrah "for BrougU!" "Down with "the trait- -
- .... jj -- rnors." "ud witn tee stars. c., -- muu.

upon them and thev fled thev tkedaddUd

some of them having the temerity to shout the

hated name of Vallandigham went home fully
convinced that the strong right arms of loyal

men are as ready to punish traitors at home-a-

rebels at tbe South. From the general appearr

ance of things about tbe time . the procession

was leaving the city, we were impressed witn

the belief that tbe aforesaid butternuts were

looking for the last ditch, which their Southern

brethren talk so much about; and that from the

speed at which they traveled it being at least
2.40 they seemed to be impressed, witn tne
idea that unless they should make very good

time, some of them, at least, might die before

finding the dUch. Taking H altogether, : the

meeting was a- - disgrace to those who got it up,

and to those who participated in its proceedings.

And iu leaders should be marked, and watched,

as men who are traitors to their country who

disgrace the name of Democrat, which they

claim; and who are, themselves, a disgrace to

the State in which they live. The 1 allandig-

Ham Party is made np of demagogues, knaves
and fools'.1 "It is impossible for a man to belong

to that partv, and advocate its policy, (it has no

principles) unless he belongs to' one of those
olsSses. The fools are to be pitied, but the oth

ers must be taught their duty and compelled to

do. it. The October "frosts will cause the but
ternuts to fall, and the copperheads to hunt, their

hole, where, it is hoped, they trill remain until

they repent and reform, or until they go down

to their long homes, in Pluto's regions, etemal- -

lv damned. . .i :

W. S. D.When those three individuals who bad given

fair notice through the newspapers that the
Union Convention would be expected to nom-

inate them for offiee, became aware that" it had

failed to perform this great imperative duty,

and they and their friends thereupon bolted in

high dudgeon and deep disgust, the editor of the
Torchlight, to express their dudgeon and dis

gust, invented them an epithet. It was a dim- -

cult invention, and required ingenuity, if ngt

genius. It would not do to call their
ance Bolting That is a bold, blunt little term.
which might have "intensified a local quarrel,

4c, and necessitated some "fighting on the de-

fensive."" The word Disappointment was not

the thing, since disappointment is reasonably to

be looked for in all cases of competition, in
which if one wins another loses. Neither was

Dissatisfaction; for what ticket was ever nom-

inated that did not dissatisfy some of the party?
The dissatisfaction of a few dozen politicians,

who were afflicted with chronic soreheadedness

the poU-ev- il of bolting furnished no pretext
for such "intensifying of a local quarrel" as the
Torchlight devoted itself to.

But if the good people could only be persuaded
that this Dissatisfaction affected a great num-

ber of the Union voters a very-grea- number
indeed in fact, extended like a growing confla-

gration to every township, community, neigh-

borhood, society, family in the county, and

involved all in one mighty blaie, why then it
would have to be given up as a foregone conclu-

sion that something rather desperate must be
gone into to stop it. Accordingly he of the
Toreh-Lie- cogitated profoundly. We shall

suppose that he paced the editorial floor. May

hap he soliloquized: "Dissatisfaction! Ay, but
the bare word is too shockingly naked. Great
Dissatisfaction! Ha, that would' be good if
could be understood to imply a great number too.

Butitcouldn't. Wide Dissaiisfaction! Spread Vis

satisfaction! Wide wide wide-sprea- d dissatis

faction! Wide-sprea- dissatisfaction!! Wide-

spread DissAiisFAOiios'!! WIDE-SPRE-

DISSATISFACTION!!!! That is exceedingly
bullv." - -

.Thereupon it was editorially announced that
there existed "wide-sprea- dissatisfaction with

the nominations." "Wide-sprea- d dissatisfac

tion" was at once recognized as the very phrase
for the crisis. It took prodigiously. - The bolt-

ers all adopted it as with one voice. It became

their shibboleth. The fuglemen declared that
there was Wide-Sprea- d Dissatisfaction; and the
rank and file plamortd that there was

Dissatisfaction. Editor, and correspond

ents deprecated the Wide-Sprea- d Dissatisfation.

The posters advertising the call for the
meeting," protested that the fact could not be
concealed that there was Wide-Sprea- d Dissatis-

faction, The speakers in the all
declaimed about the Wide-Sprea- Dissatisfaction.

And tbe committee on resolutions reported that
"Whereas, there exists a Wide-Sprea- d Dissatis-

faction."
It Is an apt and ingenious epithet: It desig-

nates a faction; but a little faction indeed,

mere dt'asafiafaction. And it implies how these
bolters spread themselves in point of fact,

widespread themselves to "compel the party
to do right." We have no objection to calling

them if they in-

sist, on it,- - except that it is rather too long
term.- If our readers' will indulge 'us, however,

we shall generally take the liberty of abbre-

viating it to W.-S.-- By these three letters
we shall be understood to Indicate the

or or
And now it only remains for us to

thenr as they will appear between this
and the day following the next election, in-

clusive: . .

W.-S.-- . s.-- wad.

The Democratic Ticket.
Eelow we print the ticket nominated for the

county offices at the late Democratic

held in this" place. Here, then, are the
candidates for the of-

fices in the gift of the people of Greene county.

Some of them are men that we would not hare
supposed ambitious Of such leadership ; but
when good men get a going wrong, there is ao
telling where they will stop. Yet it it more

honorable for the party to have a full ticket, and

come-ou- t solid and vote their principles, than
is to tack themselves to the bolting tail of the
opposite party, and bare - their little string of

principles curled under with the said tail. '

We - hope, - therefore, that they will show

manly fight for their faith. And we take this
ocoasioa to call upo Avery Union mas every
voter thetbelieves he counts one ia the great
struggle which Is to come off at (he polls next
October between ths friends and the enemies of
the nation between patriots and frotiora to

vote against this ticket and against any man or

set of men that would aid in supporting it by al-

lowing bis little ambition for office to divide and

weaken the vote of the Union party of the coun-

ty. Unic a voters of Greene County, we appeal

to you to vote straight against this ticket of the

Vallandighamers, by sticking solid to the Union

ticket, the whole Union ticket, and nothing but
the Union ticket, without a tctatch. :

For Representative W. J". Alexander.
Clerk John Gibnev, Jr. :. 1

Probate Judge W.' W. Wilson.
Treasurer P. J. Brewer,
lufirmarv D. V. Potteir.
Commissioner W. tj. Johnson.

Camp Greene.
A casual observer at Camp Greene can vary

readily see that much improvement is daily
made in the drill, and everything else relating
to tactics and military science, so far as taught
in this Camp. And why shouldn't there be im-

provement, under.such teachers as Gen. Hill,
Colonels Ferguson, Jackson, Bassford, Lewis,

Saje, and others, all of whom have seen active

aervice in the tented field, and who fought in the

iiatfles of AntieUm, Perry ville, Carnifax Fer- -

rv. Stone.. River nd. on other dari and bloody

fields. ,The Rev. Mr. Fee preached an eloquent
discourse in the morning, as we nave Deen in
formed. We were not present.

On Sunday afternoon great Jiany per
sons visited-tn- Camp. Rev. Harper volunteer
ed as Wftaplain tor the day. and preacrtea 10 a
very small congTeauon, consiuenng me num-

ber of persons in Camp. If either the command-
ing officer nor any of his aids or assistants paid
any attention to the very eloquent, patriotic and
loyal sermon of the Rv. gentleman. The bus- -

mess ot tne camp was not suspenaea, as is usuui
in such cases, but pro pressed uninterruptedly
as-- if there was so Chaplain, no preaching,
and no Sabbath here now, and no Heaven or
Hell in the hereafter. The fact that there was
to be a sermon was-- a good excuse for many
Rigidly Righteous persons to visit the Camp on
the Sabbath, apd see the tents, the soldiers, the
shoulder straps, the review and the dress pa
rade, and hear the music, Ac, who have not time
to eo on a mek day. i he review and dress pa
rade passed off finely, and reflected credit on
the officers in command, during the afternoon.
On Mondavthe usual drills and other Camp du
ties were eone through with, and nothing ex
traordinary or exciting having transpired during
thedav. it Dossed ouietlv and Deacefullv away.
and ii now numbered with those that have long
since passed away. On Tuesday morning the
volunteer militiaof the district came into
Camp abofit eight "thousand strong." The
forenoon was wholly occupied with the recep
tion and proper disposition ot those soldiers
jus coming to Camp. There were also thou
sands ot visitors men women ana cniiareu
who came to see, be seen, and enjoy themselves
as beet they might. It waa a splendid sight
to see that" beautiful grove, which had been
thoroughly policed, its long rows of snow white
tents on the east and west sides of the grounds,
tht thousands of soldiers marching and counter-
marching, the fifes playing, the drums beating,
and the several bands sending forth, in loudest
strains, such music as thrills the soul, and caus-

es the heart to beat more quicklv, and the blood
to course more rapidly through the veins; makes
the old feel young, and the young to shout for
joy. - And then the men, the women and chil-

dren all mixed up, about and around the Camp,
parties of ladies and gentlemen, single loving
couples, groups of happy looking children, and
family ana social circles, ui weut iu umv wv
grand total of the exciting, interesting and pic-

turesque scenes at Camp Greene. And at noon,
when the soldiers had retired to get their din-

ner, might be seen ail around them beautiful
grounds, under the umbrageous foliage of these
grand old oaks, on the soft grass, in the cool
shade, these good people, in parties and circles
to suit their own convenience and pleasure, en
joying themselves in taking regular old fahion- -

, . , .- tt i--ei picnic ainnero. xiappeuui ucar ua wi mvw
dinner parties we were invited to partake, and
we partaked. And such a dinner as we had.
If there was anything that was good to eat or
drink that waa not there, we "couldn't see it."
The coffee, the biscuit, tbe cake, the buns, the
butter, the fruits, the pumpkin pics, the good
old currant wine, and the bright eyes, and smil
ing faces, and pleasant speeches, and the merry
ringing laugh of the persons composing that
dinner party almost made us forget that we were
in-- a military Camp, until the everlasting (while
it lasts) t, rat a tat, tat, tat, tat, brought
us to a sense of our then present condition.
May we eat many such dinners. The afternoon
was occupied by company, regimental, brigade
and division drills, maneuvers and evolutions
Tbe day passed off pleasantly, without unnec-

essary noise or confusion, and with credit to the
officers and soldiers of Camp Greene:

Wednesday was also a busy day. There were
perhaps moi' visitors than on Tuesday. It was
another regular picnic day, but we were not
there in time to see the picnic, part of the per-
formance. The day was fully occupied by the
officers in perfecting, as nearly as possible, the
men in military science, tactics and Camp du
ties, until 3 o'clock, P. M. When the Camp
was broken- - up, and the respective companies
dismissed, under the command ot their omcers,
to return to their homes. Governor Tod- - ad-

dressedit the soldiers and citizens in the after-
noon, and made one of his best efforts. The Gov
ernor was enthusiastically cheered, shout after
shout going'up for honest old Dave Tod. Camp
Greene in .its objects and ends was a decided
success. Almost everything connected with
went oft satisfactorily to all the parties con-

cerned. The Quartermaster's Department fail-

ed to come to time at first, but it soon came
around all right. There were very few acci
dents so far as we could learn. One officer had
his leg broken by A fail. One horse run away,
nobody hurt. One man lost his pocket book,
and most of tbe soldiers left Camp, mailing
time by crying Brough. Brough; Brough. It
demonstrated beyond a doubt that there are
enough of able bodied men in Ohio and the
North to carry on the war, if it be necessary,
to an indefinite period of time. There are over
forty regiments of enrolled militia in this dis-

trict, which, m the same proportion, would make
more than three hundred and fifty regiments of
militia still in the state. 1 be resources ot this
great Suite of ours are only beginning to be
fully developed, and as these military Camps
have a tendency to assist us in developing these
great resources, let them be properly encour-
aged and sustained. Let every man do his du-

ty, and our country will be sale, our Union per
manent,- and our flag, with no star dimmed, nor
stripe obliterated, but in bonor and beautv shall
"ever wave o'er tbe land of the free and tbe
borne ef the brave.

Billiard Week.
a The clticens of Cincinnati tbe pttt week were

touewaat txarclxd in reference to Blfuaids, Mr TU

man bavin;, OS Tnttda7 last, opened hi mftirnlflceit
BilUatd Siloon, on Vine street, between Fifth at
Sixth, In wttlch are eleven tablet, all of Improves
nuke, with Paelau't improvM cuihlona, ' The occa
tlon of tht opening wtt aonoted by tat pretence

a on Phelaa ana cbamploa KavuAnghwbo
opened tht ball by lolling tbe nrd balli oa Un new
ttblea, and came from their hornet oa parpate to be
at Pbil.'t grand opening. Dorlcg the bit and eve-

ning thar waa a general Sow of tpiritt bota sunt.
and ardent ta champagne Jervetced la anknowa
quantities, and bust, all united to the atltfog
mood, retired to their domictlt tetlig more tun
than are generally tccttdited to tht armament, asd
In the Boning mistook tattr Betdi for ttt hive,
with tbe beet ad alive therein in other wotdt tbclr
hetdtwert allghtly swelled, aa will lomstlmet h.p
oen when a pertoo mlttaket bit dltpbneja for
a let cask.

Tbe celebrated kslghtt of the ene playee several
garnet with vailtbie tuccetf tbe results of which
bare been berttofora pubtlihed. A Mr. McUlvitt,
of Iodltnapollt, aitoucded tie ehimploa Ktvaaaugb
by beating htm afewpolnti la a gima orttveral
tundrtd, Mr. McD. proved to be no cnworihj
plt of tfelt Interesting ait, and man? piedlct for
him a famt equal to hit compeer .

Lt fCivtniugh. Fntlao, Tlenun, Stelter
and UcDlrltt bad a match gime at P.ke't Opeia
Hoate,wblcb:wat played lor tht txpret c tiecuuuon
ot tht Udlct, of which there w.i a goodly lumber
pretcut. Of court tht eatartalnmcnt waa matt

it for the purpose of thowtng lha beautlta o the game

Uaaae a trial of the skill of the players. Tks re

Itut of tbe plart however we glvt below.

Gin too Fount.-Jo- ha McDivllt and William
Suiuer. of IndUnauotU. H tun by HcDtrlu,
184. Ulghttt tea" by Sitlnr. M. iicDiviu bwt

a tileltar 6S ootnit.
Gams ti Poihts. Pbtlaa tad Kmatugh.

Ita bytvaiagb, 107. liigbeat by faelan. BJ.

K.vusaBgh beat FbeUB IS puiuia,
Oavx U0 Poimts. Tiemaa aid K vjuaogh.

aicbett rna by Tlmuea, IIS polstt. Uighett ran
hj JiiTtn.ugo, tl. Tiemia btmt Kavuiga
points.

bugs aid rttpectable acdltnce wat in attend-

ance, and cheered tbe tLt?ra UKBghost the ell.

ferent tame.
Kr. TlttBtn bat created a new tra la bullardi be

tht lttlog apel bit tpltadld talooo, is. which be

hat iatrodaced nmil of the tt table,
neb aikavt t re ated by las ch.mploit la their
different match-gum- , asd which bar ttcva d

tervedly popnlar.

The Draft.
We hear nothing defiuite n regard

draft in to many of our
fronds is such a terrible bugbear,

W, fu'oTth.t the preparation, have neeu
laadi and th authorities only await orders to

turn the wheel which th Enquirer alleges hat
been termed th lotterv of death." But wbn
those ordert wijl reach ut, w are uninformed,

From Camp Greene.
NEAR XENIA, SEPT. 1, 1863, A. M.

To the Editors of the Xenia Sentinel :

Having arrirei'in camp somewhat late in the
campaign, we were agreeably surprised to find
so many troops undergoing drill and discipline.
We were also surprised to see so many

officers, but, on inquiry, was told that
THE officers."

CAMP GROUND

is situated east of town, on the Jamestown Fike,""
and but a short distance" from the L. M. Rail-ro-

As we have never before visited a large
military. encampment, (except Camp Dennisou;
we were not, of course, well posted in regard to
the soldier business, and shall not attempt to
say much about it. Barring the scarcity of wa- - --

ter, the place is well adapted to the purpose to
which it has been for a time appropriated.

THE

the last day (Wednesday) was very imposing,
(at least the conscripted Cops thought so, as the
parade was very protracted.) As we are noth-

ing but a citZ ti&ain, we do not propose to say
much about things military, unless we want to.

The L. M. R. R. Co. ran a train of cars every
ten minutes, on the last day, to and from tbe
camp.

The scene was very inspiring, throughout the
whole day particularly after the boys got their
dinners. About one o'clock they commenced
to "tear up Jack" breaking down their tents,
shouldering their officers (instead of theirguns,)
yelling and howling, and raising thuntier gener-
ally. It was a noticeable fact that the yelling
commenced in the Vallandigham quarter. Fi-

nally, however, the Union boys after they had
packed up their traps, and the bands had com-

menced playing raised a . general shout for
John BrouuL which was causrht up all over the
vast wood and parade-groun- effectually drown,
ing the voices of the few followers of the Bri-

tish Lion.
'We noticed that "the boys" have a

crv : instead of "left, left," they now
say "Brough, Brough." Well, that's all right,
we guess. If it is not, we will make it so on
the second in October. "You bet I" .

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

after the immense crowd had left Xenia, an ex-

cellent band, frcm Camp Dennison. "discoursed
most eloquent music," to the citizens of this
goodly towr., which was very kind in litem, as,
after the great excitement, and some rowdyism,
it acted as a quietus upon tlie turbulent passions
of some blusiering blackguards, and some gen-

tle ladies, with butternuts in their pockets'.
Give us some music I When we are sad, give

us sweet music ! When we are merry, give us
gay music! When we are sorrowful, give us
melancholy music ! When we wish to be con-tea- t,

give us "Happy moments, day by day."
Whan we are honelul. give U3. "When this cru

el war is over," a loving, confiding piece of
crinoline! So mote it be! ,. .

A FRAGMENT.

Before we camp
up the following, out in the Brough quarter.
T j - ,C If T, ia Hpeiilpfilv
1 our rentiers lam : w -- v 1

rich :

Dea-r-
"The troops are marching into camp in good

order, beaded by a capital band. I am sitting
in an umbrageous wood, to the west-war- d of the
parade-groun- watching the progress of event.
The music is verv encouraging. Pardon me, if
I talk a little disconnectedly ; things are excitii g

.,.. ,kau " - .1 ft 111 not an? 7

with yon, ; I only feel slightly hurt
. . . .,

Mo her, where It tu.tbleeS'd href ' .
' Shall I act teejxkt and wtrp wo note?
"Macbeth shall weep no more," but I will,

if I feel like it I Now, there L .' The
world wags! So do I ; and this vehicle shall
still wag-on- !

"Go it, ye drums ! Blow, ye filers ! Fife for
shame (oh, fie I) that Vallandigham still lives !

"The steam-whist- soundetli. Good-by- if
it must be so. Farewell Meet me at the
Clifton House, Niagara Falls, and let us go

over in a skiff with Clementine Valetudinarian.
"Yours, consumediy; " '

HAMLET."

A BUTTERNUT GATHERING

will take place here next Friday, ou which oc-

casion little Puo. will display himself, assisted by

"A Glorious Old Sunset, '' ivcle it Citknn, Sam- -

cox. We presume the Cut r 11 "'
be on the ground, lithe C i ; if, i
anve uieiu uu, ug mc. -

where the celebrated Dr. i i
luxuriates. Come oter, iJottur, aad get

a Bi ble and a copy of the Xenia Sentinel, and
then go home again and go to bed !

W fear there will be trouble in camp here on
Friday ; but, if Val.'s crowd commeuce it, we
shall not answer for the consequences ! As our

it old friend George Bennett, of the Enquirer,
would say : "A kick is as good aa a nod to a

blind horse!" We hope to see tbe Enquirer's
reporter on hand. Biossv, come up, and bring

"the Hon'ble George H. Pemblum" with you,

and u.w-.ac- e him thus; ."Feller-cit'uen- s from
Indiancr : lir. Pemblum will now proceed to
dress vou. He form'Iy 'dressed the 'Mockracy

at Me'iropitau Hall." H. J. B.

CEDARVILLE, O., SEPT. 4, 1863.

Editoes Sentijiel : At any time, we would

welcome snch a sheet of interesting news, as
your first issues have proved to be. But espe-

cially at a time like the present when such im-

portant issues are before the people when trea-

son, and sympathizers are rising

up against patriotism, and patriots when
and deception, are practiced by office

seekers for the sake of selfish interest do we

welcome to our homes and to our midsts another
uncompromising defender of truth and justice
The Xenia Sentinel. Daily the contest is grow-

ing stroueer, and daily we are brought nearer to
a grand Union triumph, or to a disgraceful de-

feat. We do not entertain any fear, as to the
result of the present campaign ; but certainly
every one, who is desirous of seeing our State
and County tickets victorious, is desirous of see-

ing them glorioustyep victorious with an over-
whelmingd majority. Everything which will

give weight in bearing against, the tide of oppo-

sition, and which will work to tlie end of a Union

of victory, should be received with gladness, and
zealously supported. The pre.-e- contest is
unlike all others, which have agitated the politi-

cal mind of our country. Heretofore different
parties have found their cause of difference, in

the wa in which governmental affairs should
1 If.lT. ,k.t Mn,liilaU vif.De manageu. iiwuw w.v.. -

tor, the government went on. But now the
question is of a more vital importance. Not
whether this plan or that plan of administering
in reference to a certain thing is best, but
whether ve shall have a government or not have
one. In such a state of aff airs as this, nothing

seems more impolitic, than the idea of men who
a profess to be Union men, setting themselves up

as candidates for office, against the will of the

PPle- - . . .

They profess to be Union men, but in their
eajreruess for office, they have manifested a
spirit very unbecoming, and have reserved to
themselves the privilege of seceding from tbe
regular nominations, which, aa we have before

stated, at such a time as this is very improper.
We sincerely hop that these petty office-seeke-

will be the cause of no dissensions in tlie public
mind, but that our regular county nominees will

receive the support 61 everv Union man in old

Greene. Lotal.

The Upshot.
Jn connection with the details which will go

record of tlie W.-3.--

to make up the political

for popular reference hereafter, the item below,

clipped from the last number of the Torchlight,

will have its value. It will - be borne in mind

that the "Central Committee" here referred to

ia the on "appointed by the 31 ass Convention"

of forty-nin-e pertons, who met to tet aside the

doings of the People's Delegate Convention.-Th- e

people will remember these men and these

things:
To tbe Uxios Voters or Gbeexe Coi-nt- t.

The Central Committee appointed by the Mas

Convention last Saturday, respectfully submit:

That said Convention wat called in the bop

of harmonixing the dicrdant elements of the
party in the eountv. That one of tlie segments,
however, into which the party i unhappily di-

vided, was whollv without representation iu the
Convention: and, as is believed, will not partici- -

: ..: . ' - .1. Af .nv Ti.!iTi.irv
Pie nor acquiesce m '- - 1

-

ilion which may be held. The Commute
therefore, under .x.rt.ng cireumsuncee. do not.

sucto . an e..on.
R. F. HOWARD, Chairman.

Fashionable peopl are apt to starve thetf
happiness to feed their vanity.


